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atlstrac: 

The oeam from a pulsed electron source for 
irjectio7 into a high current oetatron has 
been investigated. Oniy cold cathode fielc 
enhanced enltters wers considered. Carbon 
fiber bundles ard nydrscarbon felt were triei: 
in a griaded Pierce-geometry gun. The observec 
emittance diias net acceptable at a current of 
140 A and a diode potential of about 280 kV. 
fl I1 alternative source WI 3 5 investigated 
conslstiny of a single needle point cathode 
and a plane anoce grid. At a current of ZOO A 
an emittance of f = 44n cm mrad was observe:. 
The sprerical aberration of the S3IJTCS w 3 5 
found negligible. The zulse length of the high 
voltage pulse lwas abo-t 20 nsec. T?r tlLrn-cn 
delay times fcr the carbon fiber anc the 
needle point cathode were around 10 t0 15 
nsec. 

Introduction 

Design an3 construction of a high current 
betatror [I] was started in the summer of 1384 
at the Institute for Accelerator and Plasma 
Beam Technology of the U-iversit.y of N e w 
Mexico. An electron beam current of IOU A from 
a 300 k8j electron gu-1 will be injected by a 
pulsed electrostatic in flector into a betatron 
w i t ti e.28 m circumferenae. The beta:ron will 
have a race-track geometry with injection 
along the straight section. The betatron <Itill 
have two accelerating gaps isolate3 from each 
other by ferromagnetic pulse isolation cores. 
Focussing is done by alternating solenoidal 
'ields. The guidiny magnetic field is 
generated by coreless fielc coils which hill. 
tracx the energy of the electrons to naintain 
the cetatron conditicn. 

Eeam measurements on the injector are 
described in this paper. 

Experime-,tal arrangemelt 

The power driving the electron source is 
provided oy a 1 kJ, 300 kV Marx generator. It 
is composed of 6 storage capacitors and three 
gas switches. One of the suvitches is 
rriygered. T -1 e rise tine of the high voltage 
is about 15 to 20 nsec. -he output of the Marx 
generator is connected over a damping resistor 
cf 12.5 R to the cathode of the electron gun. 
Parallel to the gun is an inductive load to 
yrounc tiith saturating ferrire cores. After 
the ccres saturate tne voltage at the diode is 
load?d d 0 w n to a small fraction cf the high 
voltage and danped by the series resistor. 
This results at the present in a high voltage 
pulse at the diooe of about 28C kV and a pulse 
length of about 26 nsec FWHM. The sulse 
cur;tion will ae increased in the fJtUr2 by 
additional ferrite cores to yield a Clat top. 

Ci’ferer,t electron sources were mounted in 
a vacuum nani'old at the Marx generator oil 
tank. ‘hat srrLcture also held a- integrating 
Roqowski ccii for beam current measurement 

and two focussing solenoids which match the 
source bean to a straight transport tube. 

The 100 tin long beam trarsport tube with 
an in-ler dia.ir,eter of 3.8 en and alternating 
lnaynetic solenoid focussing xas attachea 3 nd 
preliminary tes:s with the electron beam tiere 
performed. 

Beam measurements 317 the electron source -__ __~ 

Two source geometries were investigated 
and dif”erent cathode structures tried. The 
original source had a Pierce yeometry and was 
desigled for an electron current of 200 A at a 
diode potential of 300 kV. The beam diameter 
was 3.2 cm and tne corresponding cathodeiarode 
distance was 4 cm. The cathode consisted of 
carbor fiber bundies 121 arranged in a 
rectangular 7 by 7 m m array. The anode 
consisted of a stainless steel mesh with a 
mesh width of 20 mil and a transmission of 
81%. 

Eeam measuremeits on this diode gave an 
electron current of about -40 A at a diode 
potertial around 280 kV. 3ne would expezt an 
electron current beyond the anocle of about 
146 A. Current measurements were done with an 
intelgrating Rogcwski coil at the ciode ol-tput. 

The measurement of beam geometry was done 
witi a pirhole arrangement followed by a 

fluorescent screen typically 2 cm dcwnstream. 
The image on the fluorescent screen ‘was tnen 
recorded with an open shutter camera on a 3~00 
ASA speed Polaroid r‘iim. Tne time integrated 
exposure 0 17 the positive was analysed by a 
reflectirlg dersitometer (fig. 1). 

Fig. 1. Schematic of the Pierce g J I1 with 

carbon fiber bundle cathode and the shacow 
box diagnostic. 
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T?e otial~ geometry measlurements indicated a 
be;m with z ratbe: large In:rinsic divergence. 
Essentially all fiber bd-,dles ccn'ribute to 
t-,e G2;i'l at ZIP‘, bezr position. Orly the width 
cf the anads a;erEure and the cathode dian'eter 
limit tne intrinsic divergence of t TV e team. 
-his is d3cumente6 by t?e siado!Ngraph 1~. h e r e 
2acb pirhole produces an image of nearly the 
wnolz cathoce (fi';. 2:. The emittance was 
arou-d f = 23Cln cm mrad and to> large for 
i ‘, J e 5 t i 0 1 i -to the betatrzn even if the beam 
xrrsnt m>ws?ere truncated to 100 A. 

Feducing t h e distance between fiber 
Dilnd?eS to a 5 by 5 mm array cid ro: im;lrove 
t7e srit_rancs. 

100 Irun 
----j 

Fi:. 3. Schematic cf tne 2!2ctroY CIXr:e IJSing 

I a steel needle as a czthol!e. 

r 13. 2. Shadzwyraph of t -, e beam using a 
fiser band:e cathsde in the Pierce gun. 

Next a cloth hydrccarbon fiber cathode [3] 
was used. It gave very pan-uniform emission. 
The divergence was only slightly reduced. 

111 a furtner attenpt to reduce the 
emittance, the carbcn fiber bundles were 
relloved except fez a central sne. The measure" 
current was reduced to abzu: 80 A. Th? 
civerje7ce from the bundle itself was not 
changed but t-e emittance was rezuced by 
having a smaller e-nltting area on the cathode. 
The 'carbon fiber bclndles had the tenclency to 

c3:2aL: LJZ afk2r r2peated use. T h e turn-on 

3 2 1 a ;/ '"$1 L s aof:c;': 10 to 15 nsec. 
Keeping the notion or a smaller emitting 

3c2a at ti-le cati-ocje, a steel needle ihas used 
3s z catCndt? and the gap was reduced tc get a 
large 2 - c I, IJ t c !, r r 2 : I t . The ansde was still a 
Ilarle grid witp a tra-smissi3n of 81%. The 
3i._itdnci: biitwee- need15 po’nt 2nd anode grid 

w a s typically 1 cm (fig. -'. .r n 4 observed 
elertrclrj curr~n: was drmnd ;60 A a-Id strongly 
i! e p e 11 I e r-1 t. o(- the distance Detween ieedle tip 
dr:d arlccie rr, ? i h . The eiectror bealr curre1t 

'_ J r '1 e _: {J :I w i t I- iii I 17 t 13 : 5 r S e c (fil;.i!. T '-I e 
beam WBS dldergent nut the intrinsic 
d i v e T CJ e II I: e was significantly reduce: conpared 
to rtsu1ts from the extended cathodes 

(I - c; . : 1 . Quantitative evaluation of the photc 
emtlsi:rJ m#n;ith a zeflecti~~g densitometer gave 
a li einitta-;Ce of c = ii;ln c!n mrad including 
J Cl 96 0 f tne beam c-rrent (fig. 6). The 
corressondiny brightness for a total bean 
c,Jrrent of 23C A was @ = 5.3 kA cm-' radVi. 
Tne normaLi;ed ;ialyes were f = 57n cm mrad 
and en = ;<:j kA cmeL rad-'. 
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Fig. ii. Voltage a-Id eLectron bean current from 
zne needle catbode so(Jrce. 

Fig. 5. Snadowgrapb produced by the beam from 
the needle cat:ode gun. 
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If one tries to describe the electron 
rurrent by spherical space-charge-limited flow 
[4] ther one woLld expect for a gap of I cm 
and a solid angle of 0.38 sr an electror 
current of less than about 50 A beyond the 
anode grid. The experimentally observec 
current of 200 A could be achieved 
theoretically by dn increased effective needle 
tip radius of about 0.3 to 0.4 cm. This 
increase of the effective cathode radius could 
cone about by an expanding plasna cloud. In 
that case the plasma would have to expand with 
a velocity of at least 15 cm/psec. 
Measurements at larger distance between needle 
and anode grid indicate that most of the gap 
reduction is due to the expansion of the 
cathoce plasma. The spherical aberration was 

small cornoared to the intrinsic divergence. 

t 

r ‘/mrad 

Conclusion 

The beam from a simple electron source has 
been investigated. The scurce cathode 
consisted of a steel neeiie 
separated 

typically 
1 cm from a plane anode grid. It 

wsrked as a field enhanced cold electron 
emitter. At a diode potential of about '260 kv 
a n d an extracted electron current of 200 A ai 
emittanct or c = 44n cm mrad 'was measured for 
50% of the beam. The spherical acerratior 
could be neglected. The emittance was 
significantly smaller tharl for other extended 
cathodes at similar current levels. 

The reproducibility of the bean] current 
has to be investigated further, 
cith larger pulse duration. 

especially 
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Fig. 6. Emittance area of the electron beam 
from the needle cathode source 3.7 cn 
dowr,stream of the anode Grid. The area 
contains 50% 0’ the beam. 


